The College of Education Doctoral Student Association proudly presents the 9th annual Pathways to Success Conference

**Passion-Skills-Process**

**Saturday, October 3, 2015**
8:00 am to 1:30 pm
Matthews Hall
University of North Texas

**New Doc Students**

**Track I**— Research Resources; Why Statistics is Not Scary; Preparing for Success

**Second Year Doc Students**

**Track II**—Research Support Services; Conference Proposals and Presentations; Writing for Publication

**Third Year Doc Students**

**Track III**— Avoiding Dissertation Pitfalls; Creating Your CV; The Journal-Formatted Dissertation

**Dissertation Phase**

**Track IV**—Creating Your Research Agenda; Critical Approaches to Qualitative Inquiry; Completing the IRB

---

**Pre-register Online**
[https://orgsync.com/10518/chapter](https://orgsync.com/10518/chapter)

2015-2016 DSA Membership-Conference Registration link

**Register On-site**
$30 Registration Includes Breakfast and Lunch

---

**Keynote Speaker,**
Dr. Christy Crutsinger

“All We Need Is Love: In the Classroom and Beyond”
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